TERRITORIAL ANGEL AND THE BURNING, GLOWING CROSS
Houston, Texas, USA
SEERSGATE SAYS:
There were many details in this church gathering detail. I hope to bring you God’s plan
in the clearest drinking that this servant would taste in her Great King. I plan to speak
all things He brings into me concerning this detail. Please seek the Great King
concerning all details given, for the only aim is to be obedient to what the Great Way
wills in all things.

I love You, Great King. May You truly reign in this church building, in the people, in
their sphere of influence in the city. Amen. Amen. Amen.
THE GREAT WAY SAYS:
Servant, I will speak a will that will bring great freedom into this church way. There
were many different details to note concerning this church visit, but We will have you
focus on the main shifting details. The people were moving in mixed details, where
multiple races were gathered there to celebrate Me in a good way. That way of worship
truly pleased Me—to see so many different ethnic details in a church building gathering.
Many will truly wonder why this detail is so major. It’s because there must be a bridge
built in My Body, where all races will come and join in worship as one in Me. There are
too many battle detail ways within the Body, where the races are against each other. If
the people would see that this is a major detail that the enemy would use to bring
destruction with the different people, they would truly address this detail. Now, servant,
your way was given to see major details in unseen moving in that building.
There was a welcome that was truly noticed by Me, but when did you feel Me in that
church service? It was when the pastor gave a way to welcome Me—to encourage the
people to yield in their worship with Me. People have to learn to choose worship
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servants based on their ability to enter My presence. There is truly a major
breakthrough taking place in that detail.
You saw a seven-foot angel stand right between the two young ladies who stood on
stage. They have been given that job to sing, by Me, yet if they would truly look a way
that other young women would follow in that plan, there would be less distraction in
the clothing way, and there would be no need to continually fix the look—to make sure
details are not too tight.
This is not only with this church way. People are on stage or leading ministries and
church details, with clothing that makes the people moving in that will, to look upon
their way in those details.
You noted a certain demon operating in that church way as she moved in bringing a
very sound message. This demon tortures many in that church building so that they
would embrace a certain form of lust—with some thinking thoughts, while others,
hoping others think thoughts that would make another lust after their way.
How did you notice this demon? I had you drink a thought of a person near you. I
showed you what that person was thinking about, not with natural knowledge but with
Yahweh’s power under your seersgate traits. Others will not have any way to believe
you, but it truly is a gift—to be able to discern what demon is in a person, place, or
moving—based on seeing a person’s part in being abused or tortured by that way in
unseen ways with demons. And you saw what was going on at that moment with a
clear understanding.
A major breakthrough will take way if they truly remove this very deeply ingrained plan
that Satan put in their outlet. The church leaders have a way of truly helping the city;
this has been truly seen by Me. And with that note, I have given their church gathering
a real cross seal that would have a way to give a healing touch to all who would drink
it.
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What did you speak at My leading? What did you say? You heard many different details
through this service. Let’s give them these details. Speak, servant.
SEERSGATE SAYS:
God is with them. He has given this church building a way to reach this city. This
church building does have a heart for doing street ministry. There were angels there,
dancing in the church front while the worship was moving. Then God told me to drink it
and have a way to see this church is given a way to minister with dancing.
Dancing in worship—with women, men, and children dressed in outfits that move in a
free-flowing material to twirl before the Lord. Worship with prophetic details—to break
strongholds, to bring delivering details to the captives. This was seen so strongly in the
spirit realm. And the children came up to the altar to drink in this major worship detail.
They will learn as they see. How powerful a ministry worshipping the Great King would
be to yielded people, taking in the King’s will.
It was also noted—the heaviness moving in these people—not all, but a great deal,
hurting and hopeless. Your way was a will that was good—to send Your servant to
speak special prayers over this church building.
There was one prayer given to release the two singers with a new way to worship You,
Great King. You gave that will for their voices to flow out in a way to coat the hurting,
wounded people. You gave a will so they will sing a new way—to bring breakthrough
into the atmosphere.
You also gave another prayer—in that plan—to move in doing a will that is truly great:
In the spirit, there were angels lined up along the stage as the woman leader moved to
take her place to preach. Their heads were in a reverent positioning way—not due to
her leading, but the will was due to what God was moving into their midst.
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In that very moment of the last few songs in the worship way, God planted a spiritual
cross on the right side of the stage; and as He placed it there, it glowed. But the Great
King did not leave it that way, for He told me to look, and there before my very eyes, a
great hand came out of the Heaven and touched it with the tip of one finger—to set it
aflame. This hand looked as a hand of a human, but it was the size of half of the stage
on the side where the ladies sang.

Powerful are You, Great King. Powerful is the full way that happened this day. I pray
this church will truly drink You deeply—to have a way to dig deeper into spiritual
movings with You, Great Holy Spirit, and that they truly will see You even deeper as a
Person. That way will bring a great moving that has never been seen.
THE GREAT WAY SAYS:
Tell them, servant. Move in sharing that one other detail. Major is the Great Way with
them. Major is that plan.
SEERSGATE SAYS:
I saw a very large angel walking to and from the place in front of the sanctuary. This
angel was so large; he wasn’t in the way of being seen in entirety. It was major in
protection that the Great Way had in that plan.
The angel was a territorial angel sent to guard the church details. This angel not only
moves in protection details: This angel gives gate codes to prayer warriors—to put up
major barriers that would help keep the devil back from their way. People must learn to
see in spirit ways, to learn how Yahweh brings His angels to work with us.

May this church building have a way to be given a way to bring in many souls for King
Jesus. And may the church gathered in that will truly drink a way that will deeply fill,
and then give it to their truly given field. Amen. Amen. Amen.
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